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UNDERTHREATQFWAR
Hawaiian Government Sur-

rendered Its Authority

WHEN UNITED STATES MARINES

From the U.S. S. Boston Land-
ed on the Islands.

SECRETARY GRES HAM SAYS

Queen Liliuokalani Should
Be Restored.

HIS LETTER TO CLEVELAND.

Washington, Nov. 10.— A letter ad-
dressed to President Cleveland by Sec-
retary Gresham on <>ct. 18 is given out
for publication. The Secretary reviews
indetail the acts leading up to the rev-
olution in Hawaii in January last, and
takes

-
: .:;d in the opinion that

Queen Liiiuckalam would never have
Ueen deposed had it not been for the

_- oi United States marines from
the Us - s steamship Boston, lie
maintains also that the provisional gov-
ernment has been maintained solely by
the fear of the military power of the
United States. He cites much evidence
from Blouut's report and from the re-
ports of Minister Stevens himself, to
sustain this view. "The government of
Hawaii." be says, "surrendered its
authority under a threat of war until
such time only as the United States
should reinstate the constitutional
sovereign, and the provisional govern-

ment was created to exist until terms
of union with the United States should
Lave been agreed upon."'

The treaty of annexation withdrawn
from the senate should not, lie argues,

be submitted again.
'•should not the great wrong."' he

Bays, "done to a feeble but independent
y an abuse of the authority of

the United Slates, be undone by restor-
ing the legitimate government?

'•Can the United States consistently
nations shall respect
of Hawaii wuiie uot

: - uselvi s?
. /eminent was llrst to lecog

r.ir.e the independence of the islands
-l to acquire

sovereignty over them by torce and

GfIESHAM TO GUOTER.

Full Text ofthe Secretary's Letter
on the Hawaiian Problem,

Washington, Nov. 10. —After the
cabiuet meeting today tUe following
letter was given out lor publication by
Secretary Greshaui, which he hail
previously addressed to the president:

Department of Staie. Washington,
Oct. 18, !>.\u25a0:;.— To the President: The

iimpartial reports submitted by-
11. Bloiiiit, your soecial

commissioner to the Hawaiian Islands,
>hes 1 \u25a0 me facts:
n Liliuokalani announced her

intention on Saturday, Jan. 14, l£
proclaim a new constitution, but the

itiou of her ministers and others
induced her to speedily change herpurpose aud make imblic announce-
ment of the fact. Ata meeting in Honb-. .;<.* on the afternoon of that day, a
so-called committee or public safety,
cousisti - rteen men, being all or
: all present, aud a majority of
whom, including 6ve Americans, were

nted "to consider tlie
Bituation and devise ways and moans
for the niaintenaij üblic peace,

le protection ol lire and property."
inniittee met <>n the 15th, or the

forenoon of the 16th, and resolvedamong other things that a provisional
government be created "to exist until
terms of union with tne Tinted States
of America have been negotiated and
agreed upon."- meeting composed largely

us. which assembled at J p. m. on
the last named day, the queen and her

rters were condemned and de-nounced, and the committee was con-
tinued and all of its acts approved.

.Hifat:er;:oon the committee
address ;d a letter to John L. Stevens,
the American minister at Honolulu,
stating that the lives and property of

pie were jn peril, and appealing
to him and the United Males forces at
his

:maxi> fop. assistance.
This coiuuiunicaliou concluded: "We

are unable to protect ourselves, and,
•re, hope fi.r the protection of the

United States forces."
On receii ter Mr. Stevens

: ited Capt. Wii;/.. commauder of
the V..

- -
>teaniship Boston, to

land a force "for the protection of the
United States legation, United Stales
consulate, and to secure ilie safety of
American lite and property."

re promptly
landed ana marched through the quiet
street? of Honolulu with two Galling

..•:\u25a0\u25a0• msly secured
accommoda-

tion. . 5s the street
from \u25a0

_
nnient building and in

plain view i V palace. The
military will

r of tiie
sed to Mr.

ation protesting-
an unwarranted ln-

vasiou of ii v a reminding
him that the proper authorities
had never deuied permission to the
naval forces of me United States
to land lor driil or any other proper
purpose. About the -auie time tiie

of foreign affairs sent
a note to Mr.Stevens, asking why the-

had been landed, and informing
that the proper authorities were

aule and wi ingi Ii r itection
ileg ition and all Amer-

ican liueresis
\u25a0•I.!'.

Only evasive replies were sent to these
eominuu il -. \u25a0 ere were no
manifes

-
itensent or alarm

in the city. iopie were ignor-
ant 01 the contemplated movement the
committee entered the government
building,after first ascertaining that it
was unguarded, and one of their num-
ber, a citizen of the United States, read
a proclamation v- at the exist-
:: yernment was overthrown and a

ma! government established In
Its place "to exist until terms of union. States of America have
been uegoriated and agreed upon."

No. audience was present when the
proclamation was read, but during the
i

--
forty or fiftymen,some of them

Indifferently armed, entered the room.
The executive and advisory councils
mentioned in the proclamation at. once
addressed ;i communication to .Mr.bteveus, informing him that the inou-

Rrehy had been abrogated and h pro-
visional srovernrnent established. This
communication concluded :

'•.Such provisional government has
been proclaimed, is now in possession
of the government departmental build-
ing, the archives and the treasury, and
is in control of the city. We hereby re-
quest that you will, on behalf of the
United States of America, recognize it
as Uieexisting de facto government of
the Hawaiian Islands, and afford to it
the moral support of your government,
and, if necessary, the support of Amer-
ican troops to assist in preserving the
puhlic peace."

On receipt of this letter Mr. Stevens
immediately recognized

THE STEW GOVKKXMKXT.
and in a note addressed to Sanford X.
Dole, its president, informed him that
he had done so. Mr. Dole replied:

••Government Building,Uouaiutn.Jan.
IT. 1893.

—
His Excellency John L.

Stevens, U. S. Minister Residents-Sir:
1acKnowledee the receipt of your val-
ued communication of this day, recog-
nizing the Hawaiian provisional srov-
ernment, and express deep apprecia-
tion of the same. We have conferred
with the ministers of the late govern-
ment and have made demand upon the
marshal to surrender the station house,
but as night is approaching and our
forces may be insufficient to maintain
order, we request the immediate sup-
port of the United States forces, and
would request that the commander of
the United Mutes forces take command
of our military forces, so that they may
act together tor the protection of the
city, Respectfully yours.

"Sanfohd N. Dole,
'•Chairman Executive Council."

The station house was occupied by a
well armed force under the command
of a resolute, capable officer. The same
afternoon the queen, her ministers, reu-
rescutatives ot the provisional govern-
ment ana others heid a conference at
the palace. Refusing to recognize the
new authority or surrender to it,she
was informed that tiie provisional gov-
eruuieiit had the support of the

AMKKICANMIXISTEII,
and ifnecessary would i>e maintained
by the military force of the United
States, then present; that any demon-
stration on her part would precipitate a
conflict with that force: that she could
not. with hope of success, engage in
war with the United States, and that re-
sistance wouid result iva useless sac-
rifice of life.

Mr. Damon, one of the chief leaders
of the movement, and- afterwards vice
president of the provisional govern-
ment, informed the queen that she could
surrender under protest and her case
would be considered later at Washing-
ton. Believing that under the circum-
stances submission was a duty, and that
her case would be fairly considered by
the president of the United Stales, the
queen finally yielded, and sent to the
provisional government the paper. which
reads:

"1 Liliuokalani. by the grace of God
and u'.;d>-r the constitution of tne Ha-
waiian kingdom, queen, do hereby
solemnly protest against any and all
acts done against myself and the con-
stitutional government of the Hawaiian
kingdom by certain persons claiming to
have established a provisional govern-
ment of and for this kingdom.

"That 1yield to the superior .force of
the United States of America, whose
minister plenipotentiary, his excellency,
John L. Stevens, has caused United
States troops to be landed at Honolulu
and declared that he would support the
provisional government.

"Now, io avoid any collision of armed
forces, and. perhaps, the loss of lire, 1
do, under this protest and impelled by
said torce.

YIELD MYAUTHORITY
until such time as the government of
the United States shall, upon the facts
being presented to it, undo the action
of its representative and reinstate me
and the authority which claims the con-
stitutional sovereign of the Hawaiian
islands/

\\ hen this paper was prepared, at the
conclusion of the conterence, and
signed by the queen and her ministers.a
numuer of persons, including one or
more representatives of the provisional
government, who were still present and
understood its contents, by their silence,
at least, acquiesced in its statements,
and when it was carried to President
Dole he indorsed upon it,"Received
from the hands of the late cabinet this
17th day of January, I?'J3. without chal-
lenging the truth of any of its asser-
tions."'

ludeed, itwas not claimed on the 17th
of January, or for some time thereafter,
by any of the designated officers of the
provisional government, or any annexa-
lionist, that the queen surrendered
otherwise than as stated in her protest.
In his dispatch to Mr.Foster of Jan.

LB. describing the so-called revolution,
Mr. Stevens saj -:

"The committee of public safety
forthwith took possession oi the govern-
ment builuintr and treasury and in-
stalled the provisional government with
the head of the respective departments.

"This being an accomplished fact, I
promptly recognized the provisional
government as the "de facto' govern-
ment of the Hawaiian islands."

SECBETAKY Fo^i'.K,
in a communication of teb. 15, to the
president laying before him the treaty of
annexation with the view to obtaining
the advice and consent of the senate
thereto, says :

"At the time the provisional govern-
ment took possession ol tiie government
building, no troops or otlicers of the. States were present or took any
part whatever in the proceedings. No
public recognition was accorded to the
provisional government by the United
States minister until ofter the queen's
abdication ami when they were in ef-
fective possession of the government
building, the archives, the treasury, the
barracks, the police station aud all the
potential machinery of the govern-
ment."

r?iiiiiiar language is found in an offi-
cial letter aiiures^ed to Secretary Foster
Feu. 3 by the special commissioners
sent to Washington by the provisional
government to negotiate a treaty of
annexation.

These statements are utterly at vari-
ance with the evidence, documentary
and oral, contained in Mr. Biount's
reports. They are contradicted by dec-
larations and letters of President Dole
and other annegationists, and by .Mr.
Elevens only verbal admissions to Mr.
Blount. The provisional government
was recognized when ithad little other
than a paper existence, and wlien the
legitimate government was in full
possession and

CONTKOI. OF TITE PALACE.
the baraacks and tile police statiou, Mr.
Stevens' well known hostility aud the
threatening presence of the force landed
from the Boston was all that could Have
then excited serious apprehension in
the minds of the queen, her officers and
royal supporters.
itis fair to say that Secretary Foster's

statement was based upon information
which he had received from Mr.Stevens
and the special commissioners, but lam
unable to see that tliey were deceived.
The trooDs were landed not to protect
American life and property, but to aid
iv overthrowing tue existing govern-
ment. Their very presence implied
coeicive measures against it.

In a statement to Mr.Blount
by Admiral Skerretf, the ranking naval
officer «t Honolulu, he says:
"Ifthe troops were lauded simply to

protect American citizens' interests,

Continued on Fifth Page.

DISGRACE TO THE CLOTH.
FATHER CONNOLLET FOUNO GUILTY

OF CRIMINAL ASSAULT,

TEX YEARS IX STATE PRISON

The Sentence That Is Likely to
Be Imposed —

An Afternoon
Fire Partially Destroys a Big

Lumber Yard at Auoka
—

A
Little fails Woman Commits
Suicide

—
General Northwest.

Special to the Globe.
Dulcth, Miiui.,Nov. 10.—The de-

fense in the Fatlier Cunnolley criminal
as-ault case unexpectedly ciosed at 11
o'clock today, when Judge Lewis re-
fused to admit testimony calculated to
impeach the previous character of Miss
Sutherland. Arguments of the state
and defense occupied the time until 3
o'clock this afternoon. Judge Lewis
then charged the jury,giving a very fair
and purely statutory charge. The jury
retired at4:23, and took ten ballots. The
first stood eight guilty of rape, and foot
cuiliy of attempted rape. The last bal-
lot was unanimous tor a verdict of
guilty. At S:4O the jury announced
that it was ready to return a verdict.
Judge Lewis received it. Father Co-
nwas brought in,and it was read.
The wonderful nerve and almost scorn-
ful bravado that has marked his actions
during the whole trial did not desert
him. He received the verdict with per-
fect coolness. Sentence of ten years is
looked for.

ULAZE AT AXORA.

Afternoon Fire Partially Destroys
a BigLumber Yard.

Special to the Cilobe.
Axuka, Minn., Nov. 10.—The lum-

ber in Pasre :s lumber yard was partially
destroyed this afternoon. The yards
contained 6,000,000 feet. Hose was
asked for from St. Paul and Minneap-
olis was requested to send au engine.
The water pressure was poor. The loss
is about $40,000.

For Pounding: a Woman.
Perham, Minn., Nov. 10.—Sunday

morning,as Mrs. Jacob Steichen was re-
turning from church, Jacob Wolf and
his wifemade a vicious attack upon her
with clubs and stone- threatening to
killher and burn down .«er house. Mr.
Steichen immediately swore out a war-
rant for their arrest, and consequently
they botn spent the remainder of the
Sabuath behind the bars. On Monday
morning they were arraigned before
Justice Fitzpatrick, who, upon hearing
the testimony, sentenced Wolf to ninety
days in the county jail. His wife was let
off providing thai she keeps the peace.

l>ro\vneil Herself.
Special to the Globe.

LittleFalls, Minn.,Nov. 10.—Mrs.
{ Clara Foisy, wife of Joseph Foisy, and
Ioldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N.

Richardson, of this city, coinmitteu sui-
cide last night by drowning herself in
the Mississippi river just below the city.
She was well known by ahost of friends
in this vicinity, who were terribly
shocked when the sad news was heard.
11l health Ugiven as the cause.

Why Sioux Falls Is Jubilant.
Sioux Falls, S. D., Nov. 10.— A pri-

vate message has been received here
from Senator Pettigrew at St. Paul to
the effect that the Great Northern has
made the same freight rate from Sioux
Falls to Yanktou that now exists be-
tween Sioux City and Yankton over the
Milwaukee road. This a cut of 33){ per
cent over the existing rate, and jobbers
say it willincrease the wholesale busi-
ness here by {50,000 during the year.

Sentenced to Hang.
Special to the Globe.

Winnipeg. Man., .Nov. 10.—George
Lablanc was today sentenced to be
hanged for the murder of an old man
named Wilson some months ago. Dec.
15 is the date fixed for the execution.
George Riley. an Atrerican who came
here from California, was associated
withLablanc in the robbery of Wilson,
but escaped the gallows on medical evi-
dence. He was sentenced to fifteen years'
imprisonment on the charge of robbery
with violence.

Banker Richardson Dead.
Special to the Globe.

Beaver Cheek, Minn., Nov. 10.—J,
P. Richardson, cashier of the Ueaver
Creek bank, died very suddenly yester-

*day morning. He has been a sufferer
from asthma for years, aud death was
caused by choking. The remains were
removed to Princeton, 111., today.

Suicide on His Birthday.

Fort Dodge, 10.,N0v. 10. —Yesterday
was James Lynch's twenty-fifth birth-
day, lie observed it by goiu? to his
room, standing iii front of a mirror,
placing &revolver to his temple and
blowing out his brains. He was in
good health and spirits, and there was
noascertahiable cause of the suicide.

Last Stone Laid.
Saui.t Ste. Maiue. Mich., Xov. 10.

—The last stone of the masonry of the
new lock was laid today withaii appro-
priate ceremony. The lock is one of
the greatest pieces of masonry work in
the country. The Jock willbe inreadi-
ness lor business by the latter part of
next summer.

Dnlutta a Lumber Center.
Dulutii,Minn., Nov. 10.—Shipments

of lumber by water from Duluth will
ceasu this week. Fully 125,000,000 feet
have been moved from the head of the
lake by water this season. wiiictidoubles
the record of the previous year.

Stockmen to Organize.
Special to the Globe

CIIAMBEKI.AIX, S. D., XOV. 10.
—

Rustlers iv the White river country
have been causing annoyance to cattle-
men recently. The stockmen today an-
nounced that they will organize for
their protection. A great many brands
have been tampered with.

Girl of Sixteen Insane.
Rentille, Minn., Nov. 10.

—
Miss

Annie Cook, a sixteen-year-old daugh-
ter of a farmer in the town of Flora, has
beeu adjudged insane and has been
committed to the asylum at St. Peter.
Overwork is said to be responsible for
her sad condition.

Aberdeen Land Office.
Washington, Nov. 10.—The presi-

dent today appointed Frank M.Hop-
kins, of Roscoe, to be register of the
land office at Aberdeen, S. D,

BOLD ROBBER IS BALKED.
HE DEMANDS FIFTY THOUSAND OF A

CLEVELAND BANK,

COL. HERRICK'S BRAVERY.

The Crank Carried a Gun in One
Hand and a Dynamite Bomb
in the Other— Exciting Scene
in the Private Room of a Sav-
ings Institution—

A Bullet in*
His Coat.

Cleveland, 0.. Nov. 10.- A daring
attempt made to rob the Society for
Savings nearly resulted in the murder
of Col. Myron T. Herrick. the treasurer
of the institution. Owing to the brav-
ery of Col. Uerrick the robber was
balked, although the treasurer had a
narrow escape from death, a bullet hred
by the robber passing through his coat
and vest, and burying itself in the frame
of an office door. Col. Herrick, short-
ly before noon, entered his office after
escorting Mrs. Uerrick, who had called
to see him, out of the bank. A moment
later a sirauger entered the room and
asked for a private interview. Col.
Uerrick led him into the trustees' room,
the stranger closiug tne door behind
them. The man was of medium height
and build, with a sandy mustache. He
was rather poorly dressed, and wore a
slouched hat, aud was in appearance
not different from scores of men
who call upon Col. Herrick daily. Col.
Uerrick seated himself upon a corner
of the table that stands in the middle of
of the trustees' room. He was at the
corner next the door. The stranirer
passed him and stood at the farther cud
of the table. Wiihout preliminary re-
mark the man said :
"Iwant some money, and iwant you

to give it to me. Now you can go into
the vault and give me &}u,OOJ. I'll go
with you aud the clerks in the banking
house will think you are showing me
the vaults."

The stranger quickly drew a revolver
from his pocket and thrust the muzzle
against Col. ilerrick's head.

•'ifyou don't do that," he continued,
"I'llblow you to hell! Ihave a charge
of dynamite >n my other hand, and I'll
blow us both up."

Col. iierrick promptly struck the man
in the face, knocking him down. The
robber sprang to his feet, shot at Coi.
Htrrick, and sprang out of the window
into the street. The ball passed through
the riuht »ide of Col. Herrick's coat.
The roboer has not been found.

Col. iierrick, when seen after he had
recovered from his excitement, said:
"The man requested a private interview
with me and we walked itno tue inner
office. 1 then asked him what he
wanted, 'iwant 150,000,' he said. 'You
go with me to the vault and get it.
You walk ahead, and ifyou turn from a
straight line or attempt to communicate
withanybody iwillkillyou.-" Atthat
lie pointed a pistol at ruy head."

Col. Uerri'ck grasped the revolver,
which was aimed at his head, with one
hand and with tiie other he struck the
fellow in the face. Then a desperate
struggle followed, at the end of which
the fellow fired at Coi. Uerrick and
made his escape. Tiie police were noti-
fied at ohce, but they have been unable
to obtain auy clue to* the would-be rob-
ber. Col. iierrick thinks he has seen
tiie man in tiie bank within a week, and
is certain he could identify him ifhe
should see him again.

CARNECiIH'S SPREE.

Alleged Son or the Iron King
Does the Tenderloin District.
Nkw Yop.k, Nov. 10.—Thomas M.

Carnegie, who says he is a son of An-
drew Carnegie, the Pittsburg iron king,
was a prisoner in Jefferson Market po-
lice court this morning, charged with
intoxication, and with him were ar
raiirned David T. Jones,aeab driver.and
Ik'inyStnaril, a colored man. Carnegie
was anxious to Dress a charge of larceny
against the others, but he had not suffi-
cient proof. Ailthree were discharged .
by Justice Koch.
Itseems that Carnegie hired Jones'

cab at the Imperial hotel at midnight,'
and started out tovisit as many saloons
as possible in tlie Tenderloin district.
He had visited a number of these,
when Carnegie avers the driver
stopped the cab while a strange
men entered and took away his gold
watch and chain. When he left the
cab to chase the thief, Carnegie says
tiie cab driver held him fast. Then tiie
driver drove Carnegie to a few more
barrooms, and at the Imperial hotel at 4
o'clock this morning Jones had Carnegie
arrested for refusing to pay his fare.
The cab driver says that Ca'rneeie was
so drunk that he suddenly rushed from
the cab on West Thirty-seventh street.
Thinking he was trying to avoid paying
his fare, Jones held his passenger. On
the advice of a policeman, the colored
man, Small, agreed to ride on the driv-
er's seat to see that Carnegie did not try
to run away again. Policeman McCor-
inick, at the Imperial hotel, decided to
arrest all three men. Carnegie is a
blonde witha refined face, ana has been
leading a rather gay life in New York
for several weeks.

DE FRANCE RELEASED.

He Is Rearrested by Kalamazoo
Authorities.

Detroit, Mien., Nov. 10.—Stonewall
J. De France, who has been held in jail
here for several weeks on a charge of
complicity in ttfe notea Perrien abduc-
tion case, was released today, but im-
mediately rearrested on a warrant from
Kalamazoo. Mich.,charging him with
the utterance of forged paper for .<l_:.-
--500. J. K. Wagner is the complainam
on this charge, and De France will be
taken there tomorrow. De France is
also wanted in Chicago, St. Paul and
several other cities on similar charges,
but Kalamazoo officers secured the pris-
oner owing topriority of their claim.

Owing to the failure today of the De-
troitofficers who are in San Francisco
to obtain the extradition of Kennedy,
who, it is said, could furnish testimony
connecting De France with the Perrie!:
abduction, the prisoner had to be re-
leased. IfDe France escapes convic-
tion at Kalamazoo, officers from Chicago
or St. Paul will take cara of him.

Murdered by His Cousin.
Jeesey City,N. J., Nov. 10.—Two

Poles who attended the funeral cf
Frank Dommer said that he had been
murdered by his cousin, Frank Ludev.
Dommer's body was found on the track
of the Northern railroad at West End
last Monday, after it had been run over
by a train. One of the Poles said to thepolice today that he saw Ludey and
Frank Dommer walking along the
track, and that Ludey pushed Dommer
in front of the train. Dommer had $200
in his possession shortly before his
death. When the body was found the
pockets were turned inside out. Ludey
is now at the New York police .head-
quarters. The Jersey City police are
looking for the other Pole. Gov. Flower
willbe asked to order Ludey's extradi-
tion*

SHIP IN AMASS OF FLAMES
CAPT. HOFFMAN'S STORY OF THE ILL-

FATED ALEXANDRIA.

ELEVEN PEOPLE WERE LOST.

Axi Explosion Was Followed by a
Terrific Fire

—
Discipline

Among the Crew— Saved by
Life Boats— The Vessel a Total
Wreck— Cause of the Explo-
sion Unknown.

York, Nov. 10.—The steamer
Seneca, which arrived this

-
morning

from Havana, brings Capt. Hoffman
and fifty-six survivors of the ill-fated
steamer City of Alexandria.

-
Five of

the ship's crews were lost, and also six
colored stevedores. Capt. hoffman
states that they sailed for Matauzas at
5:30, witha strong northwest wind and
a rough sea. Allwent well until about
5:40 p. m., when Capt. Hoffman was
having his tea in the cabin. Suddenly
an explosion took place. Capt. Hoffman
rushed on deck immediately, and found
the ship a mass of flames in the hold
fore and aft. Allhands were called to
quarters. The fire hose was got ready,
and an attempt made to subdue the
flames. Itwas soon apparent that the
shfp was doomed. The utmost . disciD-
pline prevailed among the crew. The
boats were ordered to be

'
lowered, also

the life raft. Five boats were lowered
in charge of the officers, purser and
chief engineer. The purser's boat,
while being embarked from the falls,
got entangled in some gear, and she
swamped alongside the steamer.

The purser and four others were lost.
The remainder were picked up by the
other boats. The force of the explosion
was so terrific that the fore hatchway
was blown clear into the water. Some
of the colored stevedores were blown
overboard withit. The steamboat kept
going ahead until 9 p. m., making some
fifteen mlle3, when the firemen were
compelled to abandon the tire room, and
the steamer was beached on Juricka
shoal, thirteen miles from Havana. The
vessel is a total loss. Caw. Hoffman and
six others took to the lifeboat, and were
all washed off by the heavy sea. but
managed to eet back again, excepting
William Foster, an oiler, who was
drowned. Cant. Hoffman states that
the best of discipline prevailed after
the explosion; every man obeyed orders
and went to his post in the coolest pos-
sible manner. There was no rush to
get into the life boats. The following
are the names of the crew who were
lost: Purser B. W. Bowen. William
Foster, oiler;George Smith and Louis
Bloeh, waiters; Thomas Linden, quar-
termaster.

11. Cole, a cadet, was left behind at
Havana, sick. Capt. Hoffman, as to the
cause of tiie explosion, did not care to
give auy opiniou Deadiug his official re-
port to the officers of the line. It is
surmistd itmay have been caused by
exploding of tlic rain, which was a part
of the can;o to be landed at Havana.

Both Were Killed.
Decatuk, ill.,Nov. 10.— William Hill

and Charles Ellis, both members of the
Decatur guards, are the two young men
killed on the Missouri Pacific road near
Jefferson City, Mo. They were on their
way home from the Minnesota harvest
fields, where they had been working.

THEY AUE VKRY YOUNG,

But Will Be Permitted to Marry,
Nevertheless.

Lakj: City, Minn., Nov. 10.— Henry
Young Jr., aged nineteen, aud an ac-
complished young lad}-, aged seventeen
years, both of highly respectable and
wealthy famiiies in tbis city, have been
"keeping company" with each other for
some time, with a prospect of being
united in marriage, by consent of their
parents, when they should arrive at a
proper age. But so great was the ardor
of the young couple that they were not

\u25bacontent to wait, and so they clandes-
tinely sought to be joined in wedlock at
different places, including Aberdeeu, S.
D. They failed toobtain license, or get
the knot tied where license is not re-
quired, on account of their juvenility.
Ti;e parents have now consented to the
marriage, which wiU be solemnized iv
tliiiJcity within a few days.J

RCSK'S CONDITION.

Although Suffering Intensely, He
Will LikelyRecover.

TiROQUA.Wis., Nov. 10.—Geu. Rusk's
condition for two days has been all that
his physicians and family have dared
to hope for. His average temperature
is about 101, with all day fever, but he
rests fairly well, and sleeps about half
the night. His sufferings are intense,
necessitating the use of opiates at in-
tervals. He is very weak. One of his
physicians remains with him day and
nigiit. Although the general's case is a
critical one. the physicians hold out
assurances that his chances forrecovery
are good.

HARRIS PARDONED.

Ex-Cashier of a Dunaque Bank
Set Free.

Washington, Nov. 10.
—

The presi-
dent today pardoned Clarence 11. Har-
ris, formerly cashier of the National
Bank of Dubuque. 10., convicted of
falsifying the reports to the comptroller,
who pleaded guilty and sentence sus-
peudect. The petition was based on the
alleged trust placed by Harris on the
word of the president of the bank.
The president takes occasion to say:
"If judges and district attoruevs think
persons indicted ought not to"be pun-
ished, the indictments better be aban-
doned by them, instead of bringing
about a conviction and immediately
following itwitha request for pardon."

Passed a Counterfeit.
Special to the Globe.

Ceookstox, Minn., Nov. 10.—P. J.
Christal and Peter Wallace were ar-
rested today for passing counterfeit
money. They passed a ten-dollar bill
on a saloon and were caught just as
they were taking the train. They will
be held to the United States court.

Temporary Injunction.
Council Blcffs, 10., Nov. 10.—In

the cas« pending in the court against
Grand Chief Kainsey, of the Order of
Railway Telegraphers, the first report
conveyed the impression that Mr. Kam-
sey and others had been removed per-
manently. The injunction restraining
them from performing their functions
ofoffice is only tempoioary, pending a
hearing,

Palace Restaurant Aflame.
Special to the Globe.

Northfield, Minn., Nov. 10.—The
Valace restaurant, owned by John Han-
son, was seriously damaged by tire to-
l'iirht. The fire sty.-ted in the basement.

-JLusurancK covers the iuss.

BUSINESS TIDE TURNED.
IMPROVEMENT IN THE DEMAND FOR

MANUFACTURED PRODUCTS.

CONFIDENCE IS GREATER.

Failures of the Week Show Small
Liabilities

—
Many Business

Men Breathe MoreFreely, Who
Have Been Carried Over by
Extension

—
The Weekly Re-

view of Trade.

New York, Nov. 10.—R. G. Dun &
Co.'s weekly review of trade: The turn
of the tide has come. Since the elec-
tious there has been a distiuct improve-
ment in business, and particularly in
manufacturing. There is some increase
inactual transactions aud much more
in the tone of business. Men of all
parties feel that there is ground for
greater confidence, the silver question
being put definitely out of the way, and
the chance of disturbing action in other
respects being lessened, while the right
of the people to rule their rulers has
been vindicated. While it is yet too
aarly to look for ereat changes, there is
already a distinct improvement in the
demand for manufactured products
since the action on the silver bill, some
increase in the output of pig iron and in
sales of woo!, in the building trades in
several cities and the failures of the
week latest reported show lower liabili-
ties. Inbrief, the recovery which oegan
when the silver repeal bill passed con-
tinues withincreased strength.

The output of pig iron, though not yet
haif as large as that of a year ago, is
larger than itwas at the beginning of
October. The monthly statement shows
SO,OTO tons weekly against T3.595 Oct. Ist
and 171,082 Nov. 1, 1892, aud there is a
slight decrease in the stocks of unsold
iron on hand. The sudden fall in the
price of steel rails, which has been
maintained at $20 for a long time, bit is
now ?J2 at the mills, has 'brought the
quick enlargement of demand which
might have been anticipated, and in turn
the demand tor ore, coKe and pig iron
imDroves.

Copper improves a little with a
stronger demand, but lead and tin are
bligntly weaker after the speculative
advance last week. Inboots and shoes
the decline inshipments compared with
last year is only 17 per cent for the
week, and more ot the shops are active,
the lon.i? economy in purchases having
exhausted supplies of dealers.

The first week in November has been
passed, and thousands of business men
breathe more freely, because the appre-
hended failures indry iroods have been
much less numerous ana less important
than was feared. No doubt it'is true
that many concerns have been carried
over by extension, but even a moderate
revival of trade willenable most of tSem
to weather the storm. A gradual im-
provement is seen in the market for cot-
ton goods, with slightly better prices in
print cloths and some other grades.
The sales of wool for the week have
been 3,504 300 pounds at the three priil-
cipal markets, against £.215,000 last year.
Y\ hile the production of men's woolens
from June 1to Nov. lwas only 10,17*3,-
--71H yards against 17,085,019 for the same
period las year, there is good reason to
expect a larger demand hereafter.

The volume ot domestic trade, though
smaller than a year ago, snows consid-
erably less decrease tuaa appeared in
September or October, the exchanges ai
clearing houses outside New York be-
ingonly 17.4 per cent smaller than for
the corresponding week last year.

The failures for the week past have
been 316 in the United States, against
210 for the same week last year, and in
Canada 37. against 26 last year. There
were four failures with liabilities be-
tween $100,000 and §200,000 each, and
sixty-two withliabilities between 15,000
and $10,000 each. The liabilities for
failures for last week reported show a
very encouraging decrease, amounting
to ouly ?3,407,000, against £7,413.000 for
the preceding week, and it is noticed
that while the number of failures does
not materially decline as yet, there are
fewer of importance.

FINANCIAL!FACTS.

Wall Street in the Hands of the
Professional Element.

New York, Nov. 10.—Bradstreet's
financial review tomorrow will say:
The only enlivening feature in the
week's market was the short but rather
sharp bullish manifestation which fol-
lowed the somewhat surprising result
of the election. The professional ele-
ment alone seemed responsible for the
movement. Shares of the Susrar com-
pany had been depressed on the idea
that the sugar schedule would be one
of the first items to receive the atten-
tion of the committee on ways and
means, and that the revision was un-
likely to favor the concern.

Chicago Gas and other industrials also
showed more or less strength, while
the railroad list w^ sympathetically
higher.

The movement, however, seemed to
develop little or no real buying power.
Some shorts were covered, and the
room traders showed their usual dexter-
ity ingetting in and then gettinz out
just as quickly. By Thursday the'effect
was over, ana the market drifted back
into a condition of dullness, followed by

'
renewed activity on the part of a few j
leading bear operators. «

The increase in the short interest is ;

notable, but itdoes not seem that there |
is any tendency to liquidate holdings of :
lons stocks, the tioatinir suDply being i
limited, which fact necessarily restricts I
the movement of the market in either ;

direction. London is not inclined to !

take part, and apparently cannot under-
stand tlie results of the election here.
The street At large has apparently
ceased to draw any more nope from the
ease of the money and accumulation of
loanable funds in the banks, having
awakened to the fact that the situation
indicates hesitation aud the absence of
activity inbusiness.

ACTUAL IMPROVFMEXT.

Reports to Bradstreet's Indicate
Better Business.

New Zobk, Nov. 10.—Bradstreet's to-
morrow willsay: Several positive and
significant evidences of actual improve-
ment in industrial lines are found in
telegrams to Bradstreet's, more partic-
ularly the announcement that makers of
rails at Pittsbunj refuse ;o quote for
1594 delivery at the cirt in price pub-
lished three days ago, thus iudisating
the growth of a demand to meet future
requirements and a corresponding
strengthening of the positiou of manu-
facturers. Chicago dealers in steel
and iron also report a tendency
on the part of consumers to anticipate
wants, together with their own
refusal to quote for next year's delivery,
and St. Louis iron merchants predict an
early advance in the price of steel bil-
lets, which, with Bessemer piff iron and
steel rails, have beeu shaded in quota-
tions this week. In addition, the boot
and shoe industry in New England and
at several points in tha West has re-
sumed work on full time, as have many
New England cotton mills. Among
Eastern manufacturers and jobbers of
clothing business remains depressed,
and prices an; being reduced in some
instances, while notably at St.
Louis, the reverse is true, and an early
advance in prices is anticipated.
There were large decreases in
value of exports of cattle, bread-
stuits, provisions, cotton, copper and
naval stores. Available wheat stocks
on Nov. 4 amounted toits.tJso.ooQ bushels,
the heaviest on record at a like date, the
total a year ago having been 93,173,000
bushels. Wheat shows the less pro-
nounced tendency to go abroad noted of
recent weeks. Exports from both coasts
this week 'flour included) amount to
only 2,183,000 bushels. Last week the
total was -2,5;ij0.000 bushels; one year
ago the total was 3,885,000 bushels and
two years ago 4,490,000 bushels. In the
province of Ontario genera! trade is
quiet, largely on account of the mild
and unseasonable weather.

FALSE REPORTS.

Omaha and Lincoln Papers Were
Never Members of the A. P.

Chicago, Nov. 10.—The statements
published tills morning to the effect that
the Omaha World-Herald has left ihe
Associated Press ami joined the United
Press is utterly untrue. The World-
Herald has never been a member of the
Associated Press at any time, but has
always been a cliet.t ot' the United
Press. The statement respecting the
Lincoln State Journal is equally untrue.
Ithas never been a member of the As-
sociated Press, but did receive the As-
sociated Press reports for a short time
under a temporary arrangement, which
has been discontinued by the Associated
Press, and the Lincoln" State Journal
thereupon began an action to compel
the Associated Press to continue the
delivery of its report, aud that case is
now penning incourt.

WORLD'S FAIR MONEY.

Treasurer Seeberjcer's Report Up
to the Present Date.

CniCAGO, Nov. 10.— At the meeting
of world's fair directors today a commit-
tee was appointed to confer with the
city council regarding the removal of
the manufactures and liberal arts build-
ings from the world's fair grounds to a
site on the lake front. Treasurer See-
berger made his report up to S'ov 'J.
Itshowed the receipts were $83,401,-
OOO.'JT, and total disbursements £01,001,-
--555.4'J. The cash on band is 52,153.128.-
--73, and in this amount is included .^14,-
-5T1.50 of souvenir coins. The chief
sources of revenue were as follows:

Gate receipts, 61u,.jTrt.-.'2S: from con-
cessionaires, $8,365,603; from stock,
$5,512,972; from souvenir coins, $oI'J,7CJ,
aud miscellaneous, $1,704,239.

HISLAST GIFT.

Rockefeller Contributes Another
HalfMillion to the Chicago Uni-
versity.
Chicago, Nov. 10.—John D. Rocke-

feller made his fourth gift to the Uni-
versity of Chicago today. Its amount is
SoOO.OOO. With his previous donations,
this last contribution makes Mr. Rocke-
felier's Rifts to the university £3,250,000.
Mr. Rockefellers last giftis conditional
on securing Martin A.Ryerson's dona-
tion of $100,000:

The condition of the Ryerson dona-
tion is that $400,000 be raised by popular
subscription by Juiy 1. IV.<4.

SATOLIiI GOES UP.

Will Be Made a Cardinal at the
Next Papal Consistory.

Cologne, Nov. 10.—The Yolkszeitung
is the authority for the statement that
Mirr. Satolli is about to be made a cardi-
nal. This wiilbe done at the next pa-
pal consistory. The Yolkszeitune fur-
ther adds tnat Mgr. Satollrs place will
be taken by the papal nuncio at The
.Hague.

Senator Kelly Better.
Special io the Globe.

Hokaii, Minn., Nov. 10.
—

Senator
Kelly, wi-io has had such a prolonged
and severe spel! of sickness, is now re-
ported as convalescent and bis recovery
is assured, much to the pleasure of
Ilouston county peouie.

SOUTHERN RAGE WAR,
Kentucky Militia Charge Up-

on a WildNegro Mob.

MANYOF THEM ARE ARRESTEL

Intense Excitement Over ths
Trial of Phil Evans.

WHITE PEOPLE IN A RAGE*

The Mob Will Soon End the
Fiend's Career

IF THE LAW FAILS TO DO IT

Bauds-town-, Ky., Nov. 10.—This
place tonight is in a state of intense ex-
citement and an occurrence like thU
may cause a race war that willresult in
much bloodshed. For over a weei
the people of this and surrounding
counties have been aroused to i
high pitch over the assault of Ednj
Hail by a negro, Phil Evans. The trial
has beeu inprogress fur two days, and
not until this afternoon was any evi-
dence introduced that was at all ravora-
ble to the accused. At tlie trial thii
evening the testimony of one of tin
witnesses tended to prove the innocence
of tUe accused. The negroes have all
along been favorable to Eraus. A crowd
of them had congregated outside tha
couit house, when Evans was being cou«
ducted from the court house to the jail
by the militia, they cheered him. Th«
streets were packed with crowds ol
whites. The cheering of the negroes sa
exasperated the whites that an outbreak
occurred. The deputies made a charg«
upon the negroes and arrested turei
ot them. L-roy Wickenheff wa«
badly wounded and may die.
Paul Geary and another negrc
named Jones were arrested. Sev-
eral negroes and one or two whites wenhurt, but their injuries are not of i
serious nature. The deputies were ra-
inroreed by the militia, and soon dis-
persed the mob. More trouble may re-
sult. The negroes are considerably
wrought up over the affair, and threat-
ened vengeance. The whites, how-
ever, greatly outnumber the blacks

i and an outbreak will resuifc
in disaster for the latter.
The action of the negroes has largely
intensified the feeling of the whites.and
there are many rumors concerning a

jmob to take the law into its own hands
and make Evans pay the penalty for his
crime. Itis thought that if the rasiiei
cjyuusel prevails sericus trouble will
fbllow. The jail is well guarded, and
au attempt ut lynching willcertainly
result in the Joss of many lives.

Evans when on the stand today testi-
fied that he was at home on the night
of the crime. His mother's testimony

jand Evans' testimony willgo foi naught
j with the mob. The court adjourued at
! a late hour this af tsrnuon until tomor-
j row at S o'clock. Itis understood thai
ithe case willgo to the jury tomorrowImorning, and the man's death will foi-
| low either by the law or by the mut>.

BRAZIL'SFLEET.

WOTt Being Rapidly Pushed on

New York, Nov. 10.
—

Work on
Brazil's improvised fleet of war crafts
is being pushed night and day. The
biz dynamite gun was not put in piacs
on the ElCid today, but by noon tomor-
row it will be ready for trial. Ihe
Britannia is being rapidly transformed
into a fighting boat, and in a
few days the" fliers. Feissen
and Janelin will have been fitted with
their torpedo tubes. Two highly pol-
ished rapid-tiring guns are now mounted
aft on El Cid. Provisions and stores of
all descriptions are arriving daily.
Forty barrels of ''salt horse" were ca"r«
ried down to the wharf yesterday. A
part of the Britannia's o'utnt willcon-
sist of several Sims-Edisou-Fish top
pedoes. Each torpedo contains
an explosive charge of 503 pounds of
gun cotton. These torpedoes are con-
trolled from the ship by means of a cable
which is paid out as the .submerged tor-
pedo darts away inQthe direction
of the enemy's vessel. The firing
is done by electricity. Experiment*
with these torpedoes proved high-
ly satisfactory, but they have never
been used inactual warfare. The re-
port that the British government, whose
interests are large in Brazil; would ask
this government to exercise a mediatorsinfluence in the Brazilian situation,
caused considerable excitement in trie
Morgan iron works today, where the Heel
is being equipped for war. G. A. Burr,
representative of Charles R. Flint, the
agent of the Brazilian government wha
is supervising the work on the vessels,
was Informed today of England's atti-
tude. He said he bad heard that such
was the case, but he declined to discuss
the affair.

DANCING FOR CHARITY.
There was a big charity ball In St

Paul Monday night, but while several
columns are filled with descriptions oi
the costumes of the ladies and an enum-
eration of the persons nre-ent, itis not
stated how much money was raised foi
charity or whether any sum at ail was
raised. This is too often the result.
Hundreds of dollars are expended iv
vain display, while the poor no hungry
and thinlydad.—Hutchinson Democrat

There was a little dance in St Paul
Monday night and the next morning the
dailies of that place took up nearly a
page to tellabout it. Of course they had
to tell the name of every woman pres-
ent and also eive ft description of what
garments she bad on. A reporter's life
must necessarily be a hard one.— Dou_a
County Star.

-«JB>
ACall on Wright to Resign.

Delano Eagle.
The St. Paul Globe and Pioneer

Press are ti^litiusr over Mayor Wright

and the condition of the city. The
Globe is constantly calling on Mayor
Wright toresign, and is making a de-
cidedly ridiculous show of itself gener-
ally. The P. P., of course, defends the.
mayor, and calls the Globe to tinio
every few days. Inthe meantime Min-
neapolis is rejoicing over the quarrel,
and boasts of the cleanest adiaiuistrai
tion in the country.'— .—"

The fear ofbeiuK shot by some crank
willkillmany a youui man's auibitiua
for greatness.— Mora Times.

DAILY ST.PAUL
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On Sunday Morning Coupon
No. iofPart Two of "Sights
and Sce?ies of the World" will
appear in this space. There is
stillan opportunity for those who
have been 7iegligent to seczcre
Part One. The two-column ad-
vertisement a?id special coupon on
the 4th page explain how you
can still secure Part One.

21,997 GLOBES,
Atleast, were read

LAST SUNDAY.
Mr. R.A.Lanpher redeemed that

numbereU

ART SUPPLEMENT,

XO. 315.


